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20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA

15140 So ns«t Blvd.

Poc. PalisadM
454-5525

BOATNICKS
Con*, from 1:00

leieriyCaiH ^ summer of 42

205 h4or*H Canon Dnv«
B«v«Hy HilU (at WiUhire) Q^y^ q^j^ f^^^ Tuesdoy Night
275-5244 .

^
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fe**>^f"^ ^

Of^ LA n0n ... 2 acod«my

TenigM ol 8:30 p m. • Goob ••«*• <»voi»«*>l«

PACIFIC'S

iivcpIv Hills

Wil.hir. Blvd at Canon Dr RYAN'S DAUGHTER (GP)

1 bik East oi Boverly Dr.

2711 121

ireiiwiil I

2524 Wilthiro

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
8294366

Rodi Kftdon

PRETTY MAIDS All IN A ROW

PERFEO FRIDAY
Sion<«y lak«r & Urwla AitdrMS

M«i. & Tmm. 2 for 1 for UCLA U^trH

Ireitffiillt
2524 WilshirflT

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829-3366

LAURENCE OF ARABIA
P««or OToofo

- Mid*MS»rf^ri&S«l^ 11:30 Sun

Otmki W«II«

COMPULSION
Mon. & Tu— 2 for 1 for UClM SHidowH

irili HARRY KELLERMAf^

Westwood Village Daily 2:10. 4:10. 6:10, 8:10. 10:10

GR 7-2487 F ridayrSaturday & Sunday midnight show 12:10|

Hollywood

Ceiter
1451 N.Jx»Palmo«
ot Sunset
4A4-9921 $«M<f oitl li*«

ERNIE PINTOFF's

DYNAMITE CHICKEN
witft foul KroMnor, Ricftio Pryor, ACE Trwdung Co.,

Imnny Brwco, Joon ftoM. Sfto-no-no. Loooord Cohon

8 & 10 p.m. pfwt mid. Pri. * Sol.

CIIKrill III!
Sunset Near Vine

Hollywood
466-3401

Hurry! Lost 2 Weeks!

SONG OF NORWAY (G)

Mow tfiTM Fri 1:30 & 8:30: So*. Sun 1:30. 5:00 & 8:30

July 14. . ."Blue Water. White Death"

III Mir
5036 W Pko
WE 5-6424

"OWL 4 THE PUSSYCAT"
and

."PRETTY MAIDS All IN A ROW
$1 for Adults — Ends Tuesday

fiordoi
LaBrea at A^elrose

WE 4-2944

eraHada
9000 Sunset Blvd.

(East of Doheny)
Free Parking in BIdg.

273-2266

INVESTIGATION OF A CITIZEN

LiniE MURDERS i

Ends Tuesday
$1 for odutto w/tlM od (Good on ono tidi«« only)

pfyt

Busby Berkeley's

DAMES
FOOTIIGHT PARADE
^ wilK tuby Koolor * Dicfc PcmM

Midnight Horrpr Show Sol & Sun "Nighl of tho Lfying Dood"

Hellywood Paclllc
Hollywood Blvd.

Near Cahuengo
466-5211

Sieve McQueen. . .Racing Thrills!

Summor't biggott hiM

^ IE MANS (G)

Doily ol 12:30. 230, 4 30. * X. 8J0. lOJO^m

LOS Feilz
1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
N0 4.2169

^«i

W.C. FIEIDS" Af Hn Best
6 »wo>ro«l i»b|»rti •*• om* p^^^mm W^ymg Oo«fy

POOL SHAJBU * THi OOLf SiTfOAUST
THi DOmST • THi ^HAAMACIST
THfftAMHtMOr • THi fATAL GLASS OF 8EEI

Ends Tuesday

MlliCi I

1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica
451-8686

ANDROMEDA STRAIf)

Dody I: IS. 3:30. S:45. 8:05. ia.2S

MllICi II

1332 2nd Stre#t

Santa Monica
45 1 8686 *

MISIC Hail

Ivrooli Film f^

Omiy 2:15, 4^40. 7<». ^Jt

MARGO
Aho iKo on oi

CHAIM SOUTINE
WM. tUfO 0tm OAUAM IMMCS MMWM

GRAND HOTEL

Poverty In Pastels

Akira Kurosawa's latest film

invites viewers to man the

barricades— against one another.

On the one hand, Hy Hyburger's

infamous throwaway rag, '^The

World Cinema," is building it up

as the Ultima Thule of cinematic

perfection; while on the other, the

small band of bespectacled Oc-

cidental film junkies who

regularly make the circuit of

Japanese theaters are reaching

into their grab bags for pejorative

adjectives.

One viewing of Dodes 'ka-den is

sulfficient to establish the point

that Kurosawa has broken away

from the art-house classics

(Rashomon and Seven Samurai)

that made his reputation.

Although it is his first color film,

Dodes ka-den is in many ways a

throwback. Viewers who
regularly freqiient the Toho La

Brea theater, for example, will be

sUrtled to see a film that scarcely

fills half the screen. It is perhaps

the first major film to be shot in

the old academy ratio of 1.33:1

,that has come out of Japan in a

decade. Perhaps Kurosawa is

beginning to see eye-to-eye with

Fritz Langi who once remarked in

a film appearance that

"Cinemascope is for snakes and

funerals."

For anyone who has seen

Kurosawa's earlier The Lower

Depths and Drunken Angel, the

film's concentration on squalor

and poverty will not seem that

much of a departure. What is

by Jim Paris

added is a bizzare pic-

turesqueness due largely to the

eyeball-scorching color and wildly

expressionistic sets and costumes

often reminiscent of everyone's

misconceptions of German ex-

pressionism Here, too, Kurosawa

lays himself open to the charge of

pretentiousness and self-

indulgence. Yet while the result

comes across as a somewhat

overblown feast for the eyes, it

does serve to express a basic

change of attitude since the

grimness of The Lower Depths. In

the interval, Kurosawa has moved

from the glumly pure naturalism

of a Zola to the stridently op-

timistic morbidity of early Celine.

Again as in Lower Depths,

.Dodes 'ka-den is a fihn without a

star. The mortar that holds the

series of otherwise unconnected

siequences together is the direc-

tor's tender regard for his

creations — a group of people

living in a shanty town that bor-

ders a large city which we never

see. All the characters ^re sharply

delineated by their eccentricities

of dress and behavior. Perhaps

some may find it too naive of

Kurosawa to construct a

microcosm (as Bunuel did in

Mexican Bus Ride) to bring

across such a banal point as that

people tend to be human even if

they are reduced to sheer

necessity. Running through

Kurosawa's work is an urge to

reconcile Shakespeare's unac-

commodated man with the bun-

dle of jangled neurons and

synapses that make up today's

urban dweller. At his best he

succeeds in going beyond the

squalor of man living a lowest-

common - denominator life to find

a germ of hope among mosquito

ridden pools and tipped-over ash-

cans. .

Among the dwellers of the

shanty town is a young man who
drives an imaginary streetcar

through the rubWe! Day in and

day out, regardless of the

weather, he chugs up and down
the dump simulating the soimd of

wheels against tracks ("dodes

'ka-den "). His room is covered

with drawings that could have

come from a kindergarten wall.

No one bothers him, except the

children, who taunt him with cries

of "Trolley crazy!" His is a

journey from nowhere to nowhere.

With him the film comes to no

sudden realization or tying

together; it just ends.

Dodes *ka-den is certainly

pretentious, and it is certainly

overlong considering that it is so

loosely (if at all) structured. It is

far from a masterpiece, whatever

that is, and by no means is it the

director's best work. Somewhere
along the way from the opening

credits to the end title, however, it

succeeds in stenmiing back by a

little the tide of cynicism that has

engulfed filmdom like a black

cloud from Mordor. And to a

viewer who does not mind
pleasant digressions, it provides

him with an excellent o»»».^^.^».««—

^
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The queen of the metaphors has painted herself

into a musical comer. Joni Mitchell has indulged

herself in shades of Blue (Reprise MS 2038). The

words flow in a stream of good ideas, sincere

statements, and intricate images — a veritable

tapestrie of truth— but unlike that other brilliant and

innovative lady, Joni has stuffed her thoughts into

some tired old musical boxes. It'd be a great album if

Udies of the Canyon had never been published, but

as it is, the rhythm and piano of "For Free,"
"Conversation, " and "Yellow Taxi" are blatantly
and boringly rehashed The friends and lovers

(redundant, 1 believe, in this case) helping her nut,
Stephen Stills, Sneaky Pete, and the ubiquitous

James Taylor, do fill in the comers, t>ut the basic

structure renuiins disappointingly the same.

„No matter how brilliant the words, they, are
squelched if reprocessed mto the same intervals and
progressions. Joni's the organic answer to the plastic

man. Rod McKuen, so why doesn't she put it down in

pretty writing on rice paper or newsprint, and let her

past musical triumphs sing for themselves while she

finds a fresh sound? Clouds was a growth from the

initial message; and Ladies was an exquisite sur-

prise of newness, but Blue is a sad sequel.

. . .But the poet shines on . The lady has lived a

bit — she's had many old men who are "singers in the

park
;

" and the words in Blue scream out at everyone

who's passed through her:

"All good dreamers pass this way some day;

I'm gonna blow this damn candle out."

"The Last Time 1 Saw Richard" is clear and true

— the best words on the subject I've heard since the

Incredible String Band's "First Boy I Loved" and

"All I Want " evokes many a knowing nod These first

and last offerings seem to be the only ones that are

fairly fresh music-wise, especially "AH I Want," in

which Joni restrains herself from emoting on the

piano, something which she should continue to do

until she learns some new chords.

Blue is "coming on Christmas/ Tliey're cuttin

down trees" full of seasonal shrewdness, but emptied

of musical shrubbery. And you can't see the trees

because of the forest. There are few individual

songs; because of the sameness of arrangement the

album is all one color, all one tone.

Jf the white album had never floated into my ears,

I'd probably applaud the Wue one, but as it is, the

music fades familiarly into the l)ackground, and 1

pay my dues and respect and attention only to the

words on the jacket, printed in off-blue, hinting of

haystacks and beds and bitter memories and a touch

of beauty and a whole overflowing handful of clear-

eyed visions, which stand out like her ruby in a black

man's ear.

But ^s long as Dylan and Beatles and the like live

on, no artist, no matter how eloquent, can be forgiven

for plagiarizing her own material. And I've heard

Blue in an album of a different color
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NitlBIII
10925 Lindbrooli Driv

4792866

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
SlH»«rimo«12S.4:2S. 6 23. 8 15. 10:23

MM SKo« fri. S^ S«n ol 12:15
^

Briiilil THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT
•mM'^m e _^ * tod S^oigor in

7425 Sunset •«.^»^^^^
87M)212 WATERLOO __

$1 .00 per perton wtfti tKit od (Sorry, no* #—d Ut nipM

rai Paclllc
7554 BeveHy Blvd.

WE 8-7070 ^ ^^
Free Parking

PREHY MAIDS AU IN A ROW
ph.,

NEW LEAF
$1 AdmtMioA for 1 M^Mn wilK Him

-rrY.«>o«90oaS^.Nifi#)

>-«*«*••' iMKnk-,

PACIFIC'S

Paiiaies
Hollywvood at Vine
469-7161 12:45

PACIFIC'S

picwom

Ono Mow M Mbsting-

T«wo coll gtHt !•• doodi

Jono Fondo • Oonold Sw(h«Ho(«d

KLUTE (R)

•n color

Doily <tf 1 30. 3:45. 6:00. 8:15. 10:90

t'

Bette Davit and Ernest Borgnine

have a groovy "pension" plant

DM «! .----• BUNNY OHARE (OP)
Pico Neor Weslvweod ^ .

' '

272-8239 12:00. ibo. 4:00. 600. 8:00. 10:00 p m

riiza
Westvvood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

iowi Low it Trinli9««on« in

Bertolucci's

THE CONFORMIST (R)
S*orH July 14 >

trtKO trown't

"ON ANY SUNDAY-

leieit
1045 BroKton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

DUSTY AND SWEETS McGEE
1:15, 3:00. 4:40, 6:30. 8:20. 10:15

Matinees Sat. Sun. Mon. Only

Sat midnite sttow

Ash Grove Sunday, and Taj Mahal op

continues at P.J.'s.

Peter Evans and Shep Cooke

tomprrow. Redeye and Timber cl(

Berries, Mother Butler and Orange

Yusef Lateef closes Sunday at Shel

Szabo. Hoyt Axton and Leo Kottke

Landry continue with Southern Fri(

West for all you Ajax Liquor Store

open Wednesday.

The Whisky features Rita Coolidg(

followed by Jackie Lomax and GriaJ

Finally, appearing at Magic Mount

out of the house) are Count Basie m

Milton Berle opening Monday for

[Tuesday. The Main Ingredient

at McCabe's tonight and

the Golden Bear tomorrow.

lue at Gazzari's.

I

Manne-Hole followed by Gabor
It the Troubador. Hudson and

igh Sunday at the Bitter End
Ituees. Pollution and Redwood

Southwind through Tuesday,

(if you want to get your parents

:ial Monday performance and
engagement.

Slieit Movie
611 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

$1.00

<f îtr,.!t^^..

DYNAMITE
i

Not So Cheap Thrills
MUSIC

If you're looking for concerts to go to over the Fourth, there isn't much
to choose from. KDAY presents the return of the Rascals appearing with

Fanny at the Aquarius tonight. The Supremes appear with former

l<%l.v ^«I»»W

tape to three monitors in three rooms in the theatre. Each room offers

free pop and potato chips; one room has regular seats for the straights,

one has overstuffed pillows, and the other has a huge waterbed.

ART
. , ..,,

The Pasadena Art Museum is showing Picasso prints, works by Milton

Avery, photographs by Minor White and The Crowded Vacapcy,

photographs showing people and the LA. environment - all through

August 29.

THF" ATRfe
The Venice Free Theater has Fish on Thursday through July 17. Nor- |r|||||l \% |lp09

man Is That You is at the Ebony Showcase IIUHU LD Vi UO

Hello Dolly opens Tuesday at the Shrine Auditorium starring P'earl

Bailey and Cab Calloway. The musical plays through July 17.

"Angela Is Happening, a play about the trial of Angela Davis, will be

given tonight only at the Embassy Theater. :

Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds conUnues at the

Huntington Hartford, Knickerbocker Hollldky. Company and Trial of the

Cantonsville Nine are at the Music Center theaters One Is a Crowd

continues its run at the Inner City Theater.

Cages is being presented at the Meredith ExperimenUl Theater, 647

Poinsettia Place; the Bubage Theatre Company present Tom P«*ne at

the Company Theatre; An I for an I is at the Horseshoe Theatre, 7458

Melrose. And, lonesco^ The Lesson and Checkov's The Boor are opemng

this week at the SanU Monica Playhouse

Groovi«l Mov;« tn Townl

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Comedy Thriller-'Flirting with Fate"

LAUREL & HArJy

CHARLIE CHAPLIN & HOUDINI SERIAL

La Brea at Ninth

I

WE 4-2342

Village
961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

tttrough July 13

DODESKADEN

"^l^LAZA SUITE (GP)

Daily 2:20. 4:20. 6:20. 8:20, ia.20

Midni«« Show Fri * Sol * Swn

^ 12.20

9036 WUsKire Blvd

Boverly Hills (at DoKeny)
QUEEN CHRISTINA

.ii.;H»u, -*„.',,.;-, ,^A;:iva(*"ti.iii^- 'J^'J!''--''
"-:*"' '' ''

'
"'' „ ..*.Ji,.'«\i?iS3S

Eddie Kendncks tonight through Sunday at the Greek
Tlicaier Vidd Carr opens Monday with the Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater .^

There will be a special Ce»cert in the Park tomorrow at the Hollywood
Bowl, with John Green, soloists and fireworks, even. The regular
Philharmonic season opens Tuesday with Lawrence Foster conducting
and Vladimir Aahkenny on piano. Thuraday's performance features
Misha Dichter on piano and Joseph Krips conducting.

The club scene looks brighter The Dillank open TuewSiy at the Ice
House with TomandSuxam^and Ron Coden. Freddie King closes at the

There will be a free dance - E'

Mnnday. Performing are Redbone.

aordon, and the WXJ^.Oaoili,'^^'^''

FILMS
Scream and Scream Again nmH scr

Sunday, The Marriage of Figaro ^ n

at 10:00 a.m. .

The Israeh film fesUval continue

through Tuesday, followed by I upo

Fairbanks, will show at the Silent Moy

The W.C. Fields festival continues

Harry Langdon series starts V^ea

Freaks and Dali^ Un Chien And a on
_

Grand Hotel and Queen
^^''f^\

Music Hall Theater beginning toniM

Rabbit and Tales of Beatrix Potter d.

|

bring along the kiddies to enjo> i

Saving the best til last, there
^

Center Theatre, 1451 N Las I aim-

Company. Richard Pryor. J<>3"
f^|j

Na, Allen Ginsberg and others H

TV

ience Day at Janss Steps on
Foo, Elijah Tamarack, Ruthie
»^ical Choir.

>t midnight tonight at the Plaza.
mue the series of operas on film

Ithe Monica II. Margo screens
•»« with Fate, starring Douglas
IS week.

^ Feliz through Tuesday ; a
Remember, Tod Browning's

[ommgJulyH.
^Unue the Garbo series at the
"^'s Beverly features Peter

^al BaUet. You don't have to
Royj

Jj^
Cliicken at the Hollywood

"* film features Ace Trucking
y Bruce, Malcolm X, Sha-Na-
'^oughJulyl3.

Void Where Prohibited By U^
«jL"^^ TV satire si

the Vacuum Theatre, 428 N ' -^ ^T* Program is played

^ound TV satire showing at

on video

Ashorove
8162 Melrose Ave.

OL3-2070

Ho^ thro«>«K Sundoy

FREDDIE KING

JUKE BOY BONNER
Coming NMrt July 6- n TAJ MAHAL

("?

?

GO TO A MOVIE OR CLUB

TONITEI

iazzarri's
^039 Suruat

:R3-6606

BERRIES * ANOTHER BUTLER

ORANGE

iiroubadoyr HOYfAxVoN081 SonfoMonicoBlvd nUT I MA I V^l^

vm A
I 2766168 LEO KOHKE

vacuum
428 N. la Brea

^ Jlywood

UNDOK^IOUNO rvi

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW -

A MorioMt —hro oi w>w» ri TV _? %

937-9233 NigMy ol 8 00 & l6>M M pU.. tL^ak. ^.& »
r,^.,'Tj:-.i-^.K:iv.7Vis.i:.-xxtiir'i'!^ii(VM'


